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I.   gmiODÜCTIQfJ 

This paper deals vita, problems associated with pollution from 

fertilizer plants in Bangladesh.   A comprehensive analysis of the fertilizer 

industry vis-a-vis existing manufacturing facilities and future develop- 

ment prospects is, however, necessary to define the extent of efforts 

needed for minimizing pollution from these plants. 

Bangladesh is situated in the tropical zone of South-East Asia. 

Bounded by the Bay of Bengal on the South, the Indian Republic on the 

West, the North and the East and Burma on the extreme South -East, 

Bangladesh lies between the latitudes of 20   and 27 lì and longitude« 
o o 

of   88   aïld 93 E,   A delta in geo-physical form the country nas an 

area of 55,126 square miles or 140,000 square kilometres.   The land 

is an alluvial plain except for some low hilly ranges and dease tro- 

pical forests.   It is a land cf rivers and tributaries.    The average 

temperature ranges between 98   and 120°F in the smraer and between 
o o 

51   and 70 F in the winter.    Eie annual average rainfall is around 80 

inches and occurs rca-i-nly during the monsoon.   The population of Bangladesh 

is estimated at 7Ô2 million in 1974 based on projections from the last 

census in 1971 growing annually a t the rate of 3 per cent.   The 1974 

census puts    this provisionally at 71.3 million; final figures have not 

been made available as   yet.   Eighty per cent cfthe population  live 

on the land and make their living from agriculture.   Some of the more 

intensively farmed areas support a rural population of 1200 to 1300 

persons per square mile.   The percentage   of literacy is about 21.5 

and the people   are intelligent and quick to learn. 

II»   IndiMfc»*»! ymtftfT 

Industri aliiation in Bangladesh had been a trying proposition in 

particular ia the publio sector where the control was effected fron 

the remote capital, in the western wing of the fomer Pakistan, about 

1500 ailes away.   As a result, vital industrialization such as the 



development of fertilizer industry, the importance in the national 

economy of which can hardly be exaggerated, suffered rather adversely 

negating even the semblance of benefit which these were supposed to 

accrue to the nation and to the people. 

la«re can be no two opinions that industrial development in 

Bangladesh depend on the adoption and implementation of a pragmatic 

industrial policy capable of mobilising and properly utilising the 

resources, notably natural gas having a recoverable reserve of 

9.36 million million cubic feet, available within the country.    In 

our efforts towards development, self-reliance has been accepted as 

tb. key-note «* basic instrument.   While the primary facet of 

industrialization    should aim at massing export promotion through 

accelerating the export of jute goods and other labour-intensive 

leather products, the other equally important facet of industria- 

lization should seek to accelerate the transformation in agriculture 

in order to achieve a balanced grovth. 

•» contribution of agriculture in the gross national product is 

about 46 per cent and to the earnings of export is about 55 per 

o«t in Bangladesh.   It is, therefore, very much essential to 

formulate a policy of agriculture-hiased industries.    Such a  policy 
will help increase not only the agriculture with the adoption of 

proved methods of cultivation use   of fertilizer and introduc- 

tion of mechanised irrigation.   9m increase of agricultural pro- 

duat. i. inters« with the availability of fertiliser for 
increased crop yield to alleviate food shortage. 

Increasing the yi.U ^ acre ia profcab;¿ ^ ^ ^^ 

of developing agriculture on sound lines in a region livA 

our. where la* i. MUA m ^^ of ^^ ^   ^ 
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Improving soil fertility is one of the most important pre-requisites for 

increas ing yields.   Plant nutrients needed to increase the soil fertility 

of our already depleted soil cannot be met only from the traditional natural 

fertilizer such as covdunf and compost.Chemical fertilize-s aust be made 

available in large quantities to fill the gap, 

m* fortitor foçUjstra. 

Conmercial quantities of chemical fertilizers were first used in 

Bangladesh in 1955/56 when 11,000 tons of ammonium sulphate were sold to 

farmers mostly for use on tea.    Soot two years later in 1957/58 use   of 

urea and triple superphosphate was introduced in very snail quantities with 

consumption of 2,000 tone of urea and 1,000 tons triple superphosphate having 

been recorded for that year,   first commercial use of potassium nutrient was 

in 1960/61 when a consumption of 1,000   tons of nuriate of potash was recorded. 

Whereas ammonium sulphate usage has remained relatively stable up till toe 

preee-nt, deaani for TSP, Potas h and esp»cially urea, has be» steadily 

increasing since their introduction.   Consumption figures for all types of 

fertilizer are given in Table -I. 

Bo meet these increasing requirements of chemical   fertilizer, the 

country through the agency of its Industrial Development Corporation establi- 

shed its first manufacturing unit at Fenohuganj in 1961 with the construction 

of a 106,000 tons per year urea plant.   In I960 the first plant for the 

production of ISP was completad at Chittagong having an annual output of 

32,000 tons per year and a little later in 19RK1 a larger   such plant 

having an annual output of 120,000 tons was completed alongside it. Also 

in 1970 the ISC completed its largest and most modem works toniate with 

the construction at feorasal of a 340,000 ton per year urea plant based 

on the latest   centrifugal compressor technology«.   At the present Urne 

Bangladesh has five fertiliser manufacturing units located at Fenobuganj, 

Chittagong and Qhorasal, but   the operating record of these units has been 

poor.   The urea plant at Fenohuganj, which also can produce 12,000 tons per 

pea-r   of aaonnfeai sulphate since 1966 has shown the best results wita a 

reported average annual output of 87% of rated capacity over the years 1962 
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until 1971, the commencement of the war of Independence»   Since being 

| restarted after the war, however, performance has   been poor with monthly 

outputs varying between 32 and 60 per cent.   Early overhaul of the entire 

plant is being contemplated at a coat of about US £ 8 niUion. 

Attempts to produce TSF on a commercial basis    from the two plants 

established at Chittagong have so far been unsuccessful.   The first plant 

complet eri early in I960 has only made trial runs using Jordanian rock and 

it is reported that this plant cannot be successfully operated on this 

raw matetial.   The second plant completed early in 1971 just before the 

outbreak of war has never been started apparently due to lack of supplies 

of Florida-grade rock phosphate for which it was designed. 

The large lodern technology ammonia/urea plant at Ohorasal has 

similarly been a disappointment to-date.   Although it satisfactorily 

paused its performance tests during start-up, mechanical problems were 

encounters* shortly afterwar* and persisted untxl the plant was shut 

down durine the war.   Mien the plant was re-started after the war In 

august 1972, average output of only about 66 per cent could be achieved. 

The plant can at present achieve only a maximum of 80 per oent of its 

rated capacity with breakdowns   being still frequent, causing average 

production rates to be muoh lower» 

IT«   Proieeted lfarHttMrftf. 

j It la necessary to identify foot production goods to project 

fertili«» requirements ana plan production facilities.   9M Bangladesa 

FUnniaf Commission bas sot 16 0». of rioe por ospita per day as a 

1977^78 goal when self-omffioionoy in food grain production, is expected 

to bo achieved.1      "^   aeb*rable foot production targets based on an 

«vailabl* foot grain intake of 16 os-per day for 76.Ä million people in 

1974 «romang at 3 per oent every yoar, to declino to 2.8 por oent la 1977- 

78 and to 2.6   por oent by 198M3 «re given in Tabi» ZZ2* 
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forecast» of future oonaainpti.cn have "to take into account what develop- 

ment of irrigation extension service», distribution and marketing can rea- 

sonably be expected during the forecast period, and what pricing policies 

the Government intends to apply in respect of agricultural inputs and 

produce*   A forecast taking recent developments into account and keeping 

in view the planned improvements is given in Table-Ill •    These fore- 
oasts are based upon experiences in other countries with similar conditions. 

another forecast* which takes into account only the requirements of ferti- 

lizer, enabling attainment of sufficiency ata foot requirement of 16 ozs. 
is 

per capita per day by 1979«given in Table IV in nutrient terms.   The pro- 

jected product needs for food grains and major orops are given   in Table-V. 

The availability of fertiliser from local production has to be viewed in 
the light of these requirements« 

v» ftrtilietr Producta a» 

Toe fertiliser production in Bangladesh is now limited to manufac- 

turing urea at the Fanchugan j and Qhoraaal snaonia-uree complex and some 

amnonium sulphate at toe lenohuganj unit»   Tripla) superphosphate production 

is expected to óramenos semstims later this year.   Iron, experience, a 

general appraisal of problems associated with the operational   conditions, 

design deficiencies, gemerai equipment sbsolescsnoe, general unavailability 

of spare parts and poor inventory oontrol inadequacy of general support 
facilities :,* ani lack of trained manpower and being acquainted vita the 
mechanical conditions at the production units,   an estimate has been made* 
of the performance and operating rate« to be anticipated fren the existing 

units»   The performance of lenohuganj would decline from the present 57 P*r 

cent to 47 P*r cent unless s major and expensive overhaul costing well-over 

# 8 million is carried out which would restore the operating rate to 60-40 
par esttt of capacity allowing the plant to operate at 80 per cent with a 

minimum of strain on equipment and would extend the Ufé of tao plant by 
shall 

5 to 30 years «   B» Onorasi! plantaba in a position to improve its perfor- 
mance from the ourrsnt 60 to 70 par oent to a sustained production at 
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80 per cent of the rated capacity provided., as already indicated, major 

modification and improvements are effect- d.    The phosphatic fertilizer 

manufacturing units will be in a position to achieve an average perfor- 
mance   of 56 to 74 per cent of the rated capacity. 

VI.    ftiture PrppraflHt- 

The gap.   between current production levels and needs as comp- 

ared to projected producta ns fro* «is^Äcate that additional local 
manufacturing faciliti«» »han have to be set up.   Although this i. 

conditioned by such factors as availability of raw material fro. indi- 

genous sources via-a-vi. import requirements ana resource constraints, 

large deposits of natural gas (Table -VI)  august setting up of aore 

nitrogenous fertilizer plants, while foreign trade balances recommend 

at least one more phoephatic manufacturing .-.,-uiiy. • ,a     ,, , 

for   two new nitro5enoua fertilizer plants, one at Aahu^j as pari  oí 

a Petrochemical Co.nl«, an* one at Shatnol for initial export to India, 

to be absorbed locally *8    demands grow.    More export oriented urea plant. 

•ay aleo come up to improve banner of payments position since the gas i, 

there.    One »ore pho.phatic fertilizer plant,  preferably di-am.oniu* 

phosphate, i. ejected to be set up following detailed studies now under 

way.   iny envir^«^.^ of the Bangladesh fertiger plants has 

therefore, to take into/the five existing facility, so that the adverse 
•ffect. of pollution a. had be« manifest in these plant, could be 
minimi »ed. 

YI1- ^"fulfill) Hiairii 

%• though the call for . reduction of pollata«* in w„f 

«ter aiacbarge. by ragulatoxy agenda, and the public hulai«y 

üHuatria. f aaploy water reu., «ni reclamation febnioua. i* tfca 

Am*T T14*"' ""—*-*•- *~**ng counts 
a. well, auch ecological treaW ha. n* at all been pr.cti.ai, u^ 

recently, in Bangladealu 
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TIBI* VI I    Quantity and Analysis of Natural Gas m  Bangladesh 
 L •.. j-'-jai __ 

Figures in million million 
(TrilHan) Cft. 

Raahidpur      J Kailas Tila   j 

0.38 

Titas 

0.95 

5   Habi- Hari-i Chhatakj 
pur    j               j 

Bakhrabad 

Provon 0.47 1.00 0.439 0*02   Preliminary 
estimate 

Probable 0.18 0.15 0.90 0.19 - - 3.70 
Possible 041 0.07 ouo 0.09 - - - 

Total 1.06 0.60 £.25 1.28 0*4» 0.02 3.70 
Quantity^! KLllion 

» (Vol 

udllion) crt » 

Conpositi< $> 

Mpthano 96.2 95.7 97.2 9t^ 95.4 99X5 95.2 
Bthano 1.2 2.6 IS 1.5 2.6? 0.25 14 
Propane 0*2 0.9 0.5 - 0.30 - 0.« 

dro carbon 
cu 0.2 - 0.79 - 0.3 

Hitrogen 0.3 OUI 0.3 0.7 0J7 0.<7 04 
Carbon 
aonwdde • • * „ — 1.6 
Carbon 
ÖLoxU« - 0* • • 040 044 0.6 
Ajrdrogen 
Sulphide 

1014 

- - • m • • 

Calorifio 1050 um 10» 305t »07 DB 



The primary reason for this is that more attention was rightly given towards 

sustaining a reasonable operating efficiency to provide the much needed 

fertilizer to the economy.   There had been only one nitrogenous fertilizer 

plant aii Fënchuganj which went into operation in 1962 until the Choras al 

plant went into operation in 1972.    The effects of effluents on surroun- 

ding crops and fishes, whenever reported,    were adnimized by diluting the 

effluents through ad^iiticn of huge volumes of fresh   water to the harmful 

effluents• 

The other, and perhaps more pronounced, reason V.VìP, the absence 

of any knowledge of the pollution hazards associated with effluent 

disposal from fertilizer plants.   Much of the pollution load ia associated 

with the suspended solids contained by the waste stream, and may be renuved 

by clarification with or without chemical treatment.    Soluble or aiic u-..stes 

generally cannot be treated sufficiently by clarification and chemical 

precipitation alone, but they are often amenable to treatment by   micro- 

organisms.   Provesses involving the use of bacteria and other miorcbes 

for the stabilization of wastes are called biologici oxidation treatment 

and are sometimes referred to as     secondary treatment steps.    The most 

popular treatment methods are the aerobic systems which require a supply 

of oxygen for the bacteria so they may consume food |organics) to produce 

carbon di*cide, water, energy ana new cells.   In these systems« mueh 

of the carbon is oxidized to carbon dioxide and the nitrogen and sulphur 

to nitrates ana sulphates.     The solids which accumnulate ars settled out 

in s clarifier and consist f<r the most pert, of the   bacterial calls 

produced   by synthesis.     A variety of organic materials escpeoially those 

which exhibit bio-cheaical oxygen demand «ay be decomposed or stabilized 

«Lib respect to biological degradation by microbial processes, that 

it by microflora and fauna.   In contrast, ineirt product, are not biolo- 

üoalOy degradable so disposal of such materials ordinarily becomes   a 

•olids^aate problem instad cf   a vaste stabilixation probi«. 
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imraonia and its salts are of interest in water-pollution and water 

quality studies because anuonium compounds are generally detrimental 

or lethal if moro than 2.5 ppm of amuonia are present because more than 

1 ppm of canonia in natural waters usually points to organic pollution 

ana because many of the lower plants and bacteria that are involved in 

toe food chains upon which fishes depend can utilize ammonia as a source 

of nitrogen»   The toxicity of amuonium compounds depends chiefly upon 

the amount of ammonia x ^ available but also upon tae alkalinity of the 

wrter carrying the ammonium salt.   Although detrimental effects may be 

expected if 2.5 ppm or more ammonia are present in the water many fishes 

particularly carp buffalo and soné sunfishes can tolerate from 3 to 10 

ppm of ammonia» 

The toxicity of arnioni* and ammonium salts to aquatic «n-imi.1, i8 

directly related to the amount of undissociated emnoniua hydroxide in 

the solution which in turn is a function of K.   Thus a high concen- 

tration of ammoniua ions in water at a low IH may not be toxic but 

if the » is raised toxicity will probably increase.   The toxicity of a 

given concentration of aanoniun compounds towards fish increases by 200 

per cent or more between IB 7*4 and 8.0. 

In* presence of carbon dioxide upte concentrations in the range of 

15 to 60 «g/1 appears to reduce the toxicity of ammonia presumably by 

lowering the K value.   In as such as carbon dioxide is excreted by the 

fish, the PH ralue at the gill surface will be lower than in the bulk 

of the solution, thereby reducing the proportion of un-dlttLscd «»r,•-!., 

at the gill» 

The toxicity of ammonia to fish is increased markedly at low fen» 

done of dissolved oxygen.   The concent rat i onof excreted carbon dioxide 
at the gill carbon dioxide is aleo reduced end the HI value of the water 

in contact with the gill surface rises, leading to an increa* ed toxicity 

of an amuonia solution.   This mechanism explains the increaned toxicity 
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of aanonia at low oxygen tensions*   The following concentration of 

have been reported to be toxic or lethal to fish in the tine spécifie* I 

[i:qror*7#vH 
"am gf wpçg\ffe T&39 of ¿¡Ufe 

0.3-0.4 trout fry 

0.3-1.0 <* fish 

0*6 (un-ionisei) 300-290 sdnutee rainlov trout 

0.7 390 »inutee rainbow trout 

1.0-2.0 - x* fish 

1.2 193 ainuteg soualius oephsltts 

2.0 - fish 

2J0-Z.5 IHdajt goldfish 

2*5 1-4 day« goldfish 

2.0-7 - fish 

2.9 13 hours Cichla ooellaris 

3*1 (soft water, 30°C) 96-hour bluegill, sunfiah 

3 «4 (soft water, »°o 96 - hour bluogill# sunfish 

5J0 - rainbow trout 

5.7 (distilled water« 
20PC) 

6 hours BÌBBOWS 

7-e 1 hour tvmftsh 

33 - fieli 

17a 
23»7(hard water,30°C) 

24«4(he*d water, 20°C) 

1 hour 
96-hour UM 

96- hour X2a 

llflBOWS 

blusgill, sunfish 

b3usffLll, sunfish 

75.7 less than 4 »iautei trout« 
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With respect to other aquatic life, the following results have been 

reported by the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia as quoted in 

Water Quality Criteria published by the California State Water Quality 

Control Boa rdt 

Organila Tin» of Typs of        Temperature   Conaentra- 

Physa heterostropba        96-hour 
(mail) 

Nivicula seeánulua 
(«iato«) 

•tar 0 tion of 
MH- as N in 
•47I produ - 
cinf notad 
líftrt 

Soft 20 90(a) 
bard ao 133.9(a) 

•oft 30 94.5(H) 

hard 30 133.9(A) 

•oft 22 4*><b) 

hard 22 4»(b) 

• oft 28 320(b) 

hard 2ft JM*>) 

soft 30 410(b) 

hard 30 350(b) 
(a) 96-hour TI« 

(b) 50-par cant reduction in division (growth) 

algae! which thrive on high nitrate concentration, appear to be haraed or 

inhibited «hen the nitrogen is in the foia of ammonia»   9M environmental 

situation of the fertiliser plants   in Bangladesh may be evaluated in 

this ecological baokdrop« 

fin.   »-1 • «—•»•.! aituation. 

Ihe environmental situation of the lenchuganj Partilisar plant is not 

ooncemingly relevant as that of the Oborasal plant since it is located 

ia as isolated plaoe, sad,after tvalre years of operation it say be 

expected to bava adoptad adequate measures to acLnisd.se the effect« of 
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effluent on flab, the pila« indigenous source of protein for most of 

the population in Bangladesh.   Thia discussion is, therefore, limited 

to the nitrogenous fertilizer plant at Ghorasal, the phosphate plants 

are yet to go into operation to allow any evaluation of their effluents. 

The Ghor&sal fertilizer plant is located on the bank of river 

Sitalakhya    about twenty-eight railes from the capital Dacca,   upstream 

there axe tw miles on the same bank, one jute mills adjacent to it, 

and one sugar mills, while downstream there are two thermal power station 

one the 132 Htf Qhorasal Power plant, adjacent to, and the other the 90 

Mí SLéáhirganj Power Station, about 30 miles from the factory, and a 

good number of jute mill« on either side of the bank»   Effluent 

disposal from this factory is a great problem as it contains ammonia, 

which, besides being toxic to aquatic animals, will be harmful to 

heat exchangers of the two power plants, particularly the one adja- 

cent to it. 

The obvious pollution hasards from the factory are the catalysts 

supporting the process, the chemicals used to treat the various kinds 

of water used in the factory, adi the ammonia which is an intermediate 

production in the production of fertilizer.   arsenic used in the carbon 

dioxide absorption appears the most dangerous of the catalysts. 

The factory uses four kinds   of water whioh it makes from river 

water*     Baw water fro« the river is fed into a  settling tank whence, 

after settling heavier impurities , water is made to flow into clari- 

fied unit for treatment where alum, chlorine and soda ash are injected« 

This   treated water is used for direct cooling purposes.   The clarified 

treated water is filtered by passing through the  filter beds containing 

—1%* aod anthracite«   This fillered water is used as coaling water 

up in heat exchangers and orgafilm and chlorine are injected in the 

circulating cooling water.   The treated and filtered water is further 

treated in cation and en-ion exchange resin beds and decarbonator. 
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TM« pur« water after deaeration it fed into the boilers after hydrazine 

has bee» added•   Phosphate is injected in the boilers*   This pure water 

it used for 13 Kg/» g »team generation Pure water and condensate from 

•team turbine it further treated in mixed bed, both    nation and 

an-ion exchange retint» This polished wattr is deaerated and fed into 

the boiler after adding hydrasinet phosphate is injecttd into the boi- 

ler.   The polished water it used to generate 10O K§/a g steam. 

Production of each of these four kind» of water produce» 

wastes which nay pollute river waters. Waste   from the production 

of * treated* ant oooling water are merely concentrated mud from 

the) xlrer with addition of tome alum aad are not liJssly to be 

hazardous to a river as toe Utalakhya.   In the production of 

•pare1 aad   •polished1 water, the chemicals used to regenerate 

the imo, exchange resins can be a hasard to streams•   The principal 

«Mi of these   ohesdcala it sulphuric acid which can ^ •«7 harmful 
if discharged in larger amounts without neutralisation,   Hydrazine 

used in the boilers sad "orgafüa-utei in the cooling water could alto 

be hasardous if discharged to the river*   Orgafila   it a combination 

of potassium Chromate and a glassy phosphate.   Four hundred tons of 
cooling water are aided to the oooling tower hourly.   Moot of that 
evaporates, leaving the natural gaits and hardness in the water 
behind«   Shete salts will build up to high concentration if part 
of the oooling water it not emptyiei out periodically,   laptying 
several thou»a-od tost of water containing potassium Chromate (sad 
fr»*firlw*'ny ohlorine) into the river could be hasardous to aquatic 

However the principal water pollution from this factory it 

tram mmmonia in the effluent disposed iato the river«   Apart from this 

urea duet tai purged ammonia gat pollute«   the environment as well. 
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Sino«, howefer, the effect of water pollution il »ore pronounce* primarily 

because   of the possible effect it may have on the downstream plants, the 

basis for design for water effluent to the river has been set as   under I 

HÌ 6.0 - 9.0 

Colour clear 

Oil 50 ppm maximum 

Arsenic 0.1 ppm 

H28 0*2 

Biological  20 ppa max, (Biological demand 20 C 5 days) 
Oxygen Demand 
(BOD) 

Total suspen- 
ded solids    t 30 ppm marl mum 

Io »al dissolt 
ved solid   1000 ppm maximum« 

Ammonia   I 20 ppm (as H) maximum. 
o 

Temperature I 35 o maximum. 

Odour    t Free. 

The average monthly effluent water analysis over the last one year 

is given in Table VII.   It would be seen that the effluent going into the 

river contains very high proportion of ammonia.   The reason for theme 

large ammonia discharges is regular drainage of cooling water with high 

aiMonia concentration from ammonia and recycle solution plunger pumps. 

These waters contain ammonia as high as 16,000   and 56,500 ppm respectively. 

Total volume of water is about 35 tons per hour and it has been found in 

laboratory tests that if this water is boiled at 105 o in open air for 

about three hours ammonia content is reduced to about 240 ppm»   Similar 

leakage of ammonia occurs from the glands of slurry, circulations, 

booster and absorbent pumps   and suction ani purge   line of recycle 

solution pump carried by washing water due to valse leakage, with 

ammonia concentrations varying from A3 to 364O ppm.   These leakages fron 

the pump glands and purge lines can be reduced to a minimum if the 
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over-flowing liquid from the vacuum pit could be so treated as would 

decompose carbamate and properly separate the gas   coming from the 

reaction by maintaining optiaua conversion in reactors and maintai- 

ning proper temperature is nigh pressure and low pressure decomposer 

and gas separator• 

These operational remdial measures apart, additional 

measures are being taken to minimize pollution from the fertilizer 

plant*   These include construction of one sump touk with a handling 

capacity of 60 tons per hour with a centrifugal pump where all the 

effluent is to be diverted faa proper dilution before discharge, 

further one evaporator is to be   installed with o team    jacket end 

a level controller to evaporate ammonia from the effluent under 

reduced pressure.   The effluent after evaporación is to be sent to 

a lagoon vhich is to be made outside the factory battery limit. 

Simultaneously, bio-assay are to be run rontinely to establish 

the water pollution hazard of the factory,   irrangements are to be 

made   to run a measured amount of factory effluent through the test 

tank« continuously with diluent water, which may be river wate» 

taken from the river pump discharge, or treated water.   The propor- 

tion of diluent water could be increased or decreased depending on 

the quality of effluent* 

Besides, ammonia in the effluent is proposed to be removed 

and recovered by ion-exchange, adopting a process developed at the 

natural gas-based urea plant at Namrup in India, where ammonia - 

content in the effluent averaged about 1000 ppa creating a major 

pollution problem.   In the process, whioh involves treatment with 

sulphuric acid using a cat-ion exchange resin, the effluent will be 

collected in a storage tank from whioh it will be pumped through two 

cat-ion exchangeds working in series.   The ammonia absorbed in the 

first exchanger will be recovered as ammonium sulphate by regeneration 

i 
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with sulphuric acid in the form of 33 to 15 per cent an^niua sulphate 

solution containing about 1 to 2 per cent sulphuric acid.   The effluent 

after this treatment vail contain negligible   amount of afonia which 

can be easily disposed off.     This recovery may also represent substan- 

tial credit to the overall cost of water and waste handling. 

X.   Conclusions. 

»ich of the pollution effects from nitrogenous fertilizer 

plant in Bangladesh relate to operational failures and improper oain- 

tenance and hence can be greatly reduced if adequate corrective measures 

are taken.    Preventive maintenance measures will greatly   help in elimi- 

nating leakages and overflows from pump SlandS| pits.    Water reuse, either 

with or without chemical and biological treatment should be practiced 

whenever possible.    The possible savings in waste tre atment should be 

investigated. While today's sewer costs may be low, growing governmental 

regulations vail make waste treatment mandatory.    It is also realistic 

to design waste disposal and treatment facilities to at et future regu- 

latory standards one to five years hence, as they will undoubtedly be- 

come stringent.   The basis of bio-chemical oxygen demand, nitrogen, 

phosphate and suspended solids levels in addition to the volume of 

waste water will* be the main criteria for consideration in future.   The 

process flowsheets should be reviewed to detemine where and how these 

levels can be built most economically.   The most important thing, how- 

ever, is that significant savings can potentially be achieved while 

lowering the cost of water in waste water treatment in the process 
industries. 

The problem of pollution will never be any greater than it is 

at ths present time.   The perceptive plant engineer should anticipate 

the needs of the future and take steps to correct the important pollu- 

tion problem than to handle it in a less .economic way sometime in toe 

near future.   When considering the design of new plants, the waste 
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water ani vate r reus* proceaaer as well M vaste-recoferjr shoulá be 

oonaiderea at part of the «tir« plust nehm» to stniaise, primarily, 

pollution basarás ani any future capital operatine oosts .   This ia 

of particular significance for Bangladesh   in view of the planned ana 

potential fertili sax production facilities. 
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